
Writing for All:
Labels, Opinions, & Personal Stories



http://moodle.oakland.k12.mi.us/os/pluginfile.php/77247/mod_resource/content/1/Dr.%20Sturm%20Power%20Point.pdf



A beginning writer is one who is learning to use written language to 
express communicative intent, and beginning writing is defined as 
starting with emergent writing (drawing, scribbling, and writing 
letters) and ending with conventional writing abilities, usually 
acquired by second or third grade for typically developing children.

(Sturm, Cali, Nelson, & Staskowski, 2012, p. 299)

Emergent writing

Begins at birth!



Writing Principles

Students who write become better readers, writers, 
and thinkers.

Students need to have daily opportunities to write 
without standards with access to all 26 letters!

Students need to:

Write for real reasons
See others do so
Interact with peers and teacher about the 
written content, use, and form.



Tell me more.
What else can you write about that?
That's awesome! Explain it a little more.
Tell why…
Where, when, how, who...

Supporting writing



Where to next?



What the research says...

Cali & Sturm (2014)

Labels “This is my cat.”

Opinions “I love my dad.”

Typically developing beginning writers (K-1) who are supported in 
self-selected writing choose specific text types based on their writing 
development:



What the research says...

Cali & Sturm (2014)

Personal 
Stories

“My mom and I went for 

a walk.”

Descriptions “My mom is pretty. She 

has brown hair and blue 

eyes.”

Plans
“I want to go to Disney 

World.”



What the research says...

Cali & Sturm (2014)

Fictional 
narratives

Retelling of a trade book

Report “All About Dogs”

Description “My Dog”



Use the research to guide sequence 

of instruction on text types

Cali & Sturm (2014)

Fictional 
narratives

Report

Description

Labels

Opinions

Personal 
Stories

Plans

Description



Labels

When authors write words to tell about their 
picture it is called a label.

Authors use labels to tell about:

The topic of a picture
Who or what is in the picture
What is happening in the picture



Labels
You can choose an interesting photo/picture with your 
students as a small group or class and have them 
identify and label everything they see in the photo. 
Using the SMART Board would be great for this!

http://writeshop.com/photo-writing-prompts-about-water

umbrella

tin can

hamster

water

sun

clouds

sky



Lists

Another type of labeling 
could be a list making. 

Look at and model many 
different list types with 
your students. Point out a 
list of opening hours at the 
pool or a menu list. Some 
lists have bullet points; 
some are numbered. Often 
people use brief sentences 
or points. 



Lists

Special lists have their 
own conventions. For 
example, a menu list will 
often be accompanied 
by the cost of each item. 

Share with your students 
when you are writing 
lists yourself, and how 
and why you do it.



Lists

Authors write lists to 
remember things in a group 
that they don't want to forget.

Authors write lists for 
themselves.

Authors write lists for other 
people.



Lists
 list for pretend shopping
 list for taking an order in a pretend restaurant
 list of family members and photos
 list of favourite toys  list of friends
 list of what they learned in science that day
 list of loved books
 list of favourite movies
 list of ten things to hide from a gorilla
 list of things never to do
 list of favourite animals
 list of five things you should never say to a cranky dragon
 list of top ten songs
 list of top five sport stars
 list of ten things that would make you say "Ugh!"
 list of ten things that would make you say "Yes!"  



Lists

All students can make lists on their own or 
with adults. Their writing may be "scribble" 
but we know that is an early writing stage 
that needs to be honoured and encouraged. 

Students may prefer to cut out items from 
magazines and "list" those. Their lists are 
rehearsal for more realistic writing later. 

Some students may want to draw list items. 



Lists

https://tagul.com 



List Poetry
A “list poem” gets its name from the fact that most of the poem is 
made up of a long list of things.

The structure of a list poem
List poems usually have a list in the middle, plus a few lines at the 
beginning and a few lines at the end. You can think of the 
beginning and end of a list poem like the top and bottom slices of 
bread in a sandwich. The list is like the meat or peanut butter or 
whatever else is between the bread. 



http://www.poetry4kids.com/blog/lessons/how-to-write-a-funny-list-poem

http://www.poetry4kids.com/poem-251.html#.VlIBDuKJeNI



Use the research to guide sequence 

of instruction on text types

Cali & Sturm (2014)
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Planning opinions

How I think, believe, or feel

lHappy

lAwesome

lExcited

lTerrific

lProud

lWonderful

lSad

lRotten

lScared

lMad

lUpset

lTerrible

Good Bad



Writing opinions

Opinions tell what you think, believe, or feel

Here are some words you can use to write opinions.

I like... I love...

I don't like... My favourite...



Opinions

Show a photo of the topic 

to each student.

Post the photo, take a poll, 

and share the total students 

who like or don't like a topic.

Post a photo of a cute cat 

and a cute dog on each slide 

of your lesson board card.

Count aloud the number 

of students who like cats

or dogs and share the results.



Opinions

Because is a 
special word that 
helps authors tell 
why. For example,

“I like monkeys 
because they are 
funny.”



Use the research to guide sequence 

of instruction on text types

Cali & Sturm (2014)
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Personal Stories

Personal stories tell about something that 
happened to you or someone you know.

Personal = a real story from your life.

Authors use special words 
to tell that the stories happened.

I was
We were
We went



Organizing Stories



Organizing Stories with Time Words

Authors can use time words to help 
sentences go together.

Examples of time words:





Organizing Stories with Time Words



Read books!



Ten Authentic Writing Tasks

1. Photo captions
2. Picture prompts
3. Language experience charts
4. Sentence frames
5. Favourite lists
6. Rewriting predictable story patterns
7. Customized digital books
8. Thank you cards
9. Weekend words
10. Remnant books



#1. Photo captions
•Use photos that are meaningful to students.
•Create opportunities for students to write 
about what they know.

lLABELS

lOPINIONS



#2. Picture prompts
lPERSONAL 

STORIES



#3. Language experience chart

1. Choose an experience.
2. Discuss.
3. Write down the story as students dictate it.
4. Read aloud. Reread. Illustrate. Reread.

Our Trip to the Calgary Zoo

lOPINIONS

lPERSONAL STORIES



At school I like to _______________.
At home I like to _______________.

At school I do NOT like to ______________.
At home I do NOT like to ______________.

#4. Sentence frames
lLISTS

lOPINIONS



Give Me 5!

–Books you like to read
–Food you like to eat
–People you like to have fun with
–Places you like to go

#5. Favourite lists
lLISTS

lOPINIONS



#6. Rewriting predictable 
story patterns

Look for story models with: 
rhyme, rhythm, repetition, predictability



#7. Customizing digital books

http://www.grasshopperapps.com/apps/i-like

http://tarheelreader.org

See the Literacy for All web site for more ideas for Creating and Adapting Books

lLISTS

lLABELS

lOPINIONS

lPERSONAL STORIES



#8. Thank you cards

lOPINIONS



•Parents send a list of key words to school each 
Monday about their child’s life at home.
•Students can use these words in their writing 
throughout the week.

#9. Weekend words

Kayla’s Weekend

•snow
•shovel
•snow angels
•white rabbit
•ravine
•walk 
•lost mitten

*If possible, have parents email a 
photo to go with the key words!

lLISTS

lLABELS

lOPINIONS

lPERSONAL STORIES



1. Individual students collect artifacts (e.g., ticket stubs, programs, 
photos, labels, mementos)– from home, school and community.
2. Include written text to explain the meaning of the remnant.
3. Students can choose item from their remnant book to write 
about (and include as part of their text).

#10. Remnant books

lLISTS

lLABELS

lOPINIONS

lPERSONAL STORIES



What other authentic writing tasks
could your students engage in?



Share one insight 
or 'aha!' moment.

How will you use 
the info from our 
webinar today?

What is 
one 

question 
you still 
have?

Putting the 

pieces 

together!





Remember...



Thank you!

Sandra Gluth
sandra.gluth@erlc.ca


